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POTHOLE NEI': Official Club NET. Meets evexy Saturday and Sunday at 10 AMlocal time on
3760 kHZ. All amateurs are "lelcome to participate. Membership in the Club is not a require
ment.

sv.;~\PNEI': The Club Sponsored miAP NET is conducted by VE)GXevery Saturday as part of the
Pot Hole NET on 3760 KHZ. This service is also provided to the ~~pital City Net on
146.940 MHZFMat8 PMevery Monday. Contact VE3GXby telephone or on the air to.~list item3
or,make enquiries. "

MONITORINGFACILITY: Sponsored by the Club as a Service to Amateur Radio. VE3CGOmonitors
.3760 kHZ SSB and 146.940 MHZdaily from approx 8 AMto 6.30 PM. If you require assistance,

,--"\telephonecalls or have traffic, call meGO. Please allow a period of up to one minute for
a reply.

NOTICEOF l-fONTHLYMEETING

PLACE: N.R.C. Sussex Street, Room3039

TIME& DATE: 8 PMTHURSDAY,14 May 1970

PROORAM

BUSINESS

:,DEf:aRIEFING-ONfTHE:MIL-ESFORMILLIONSWALK(byVE3CGO)
.~.. '

REPORTONTHEAUCTION

~: TRANSISTORRIDULATORSFORSONOBUOYTRANSMITTERS(byVE3CKY)

COFFEE& COOKIES

RAGCH.EW

REPORTONTHELAST1-iEEl'ING
Art VE3CGDdemonstrated his automatic code identifier design for VE3STPFMRepeater. Art
described the circuit~ and the logic of his design. The proof of the pudding came when
he switched it on and out came beautiful C.W. All solid state vnthout any moving partsl
I think he could have built in some grinding and whirring sounds to make it sound more
Chris~iari like for those that'are behind in the art of solid state electronics! Thanks Art
for a most interesting -talk, I am sure that the boys on VE3STPappreciate your talent.
Colin, VE.3AZY.had his solid state design for VE2CRAF1-1 Repeater but did not mount·.the podium
for a show and tell. I understand that his design approach differs from Art's but the end
result is the same. You.,may::-:recall that the J.1arch 1970 issue of the Rambler contained anI



article by Ron VE3FBTon his manymodifications to his SB 101. Ron had his muchmodified
transceiver on display and .1n addition described the relative merits of each. I am sure ~e~
should be the recipient of amedal for valour since most of us w'ould not have the courage
to ma~e so many extensive modifications to an SB lOl. They were all very neatly incorp-
orated,. in fact, if one were not familiar with the appearance of an SB 101, one could noli
detect them! l-fanythanks Ron for a most interesting article and for the follow-up talk.

AMATEURRADIOCO~mNICATIONS- MILESFORMILLIONSWALKS.1967-6S-69-70
Instead of just giving you somest..ht:i$tics on- the most recent walk, I thought you might be
interested in a quick review from the very first walk in 1967 to the latest in..1970.!

April stl1, 1967
Centennial Year and the first Miles for Millions Walk. . Owingto lack of previous exper
ience pn the part of the Miles for Millions people, manymistakes were made. In addition
to our communications task, we found ourselves organizing check-points and even manning
theml 4,000 walkers started and 500 finished the 40 miles. Wouldyou believe that our
Club mannedthe 17 checkpoints (including the HQ)with 11 mobiles operating,ion 75. Needless
to say the ear~ shifts did a second one later in many instances.. \TE3CGOhandled the Net
Control task. A total,:, of 12 amateurs (including NCS)handled the communications
from before 9 AMuntil 2.1'; AM the following morning. A test of endurance and versatility.
There was a large volume of traffic due to amount of organizational messages in addition to
the medical, food and pick-up requests.

April 20th, 1969
~1,9l0 walkers started and 5,100 finished the gruelling 40 miles. 26 mobiles operating on
2 and 75 supplied the communications for the 16 check-points. A HQstation operating on -
2 and 75 was installed at the Cent~nnial HQ"und'e~·,~3RAM,and the Club Monitor Station .
VE3CGOalso operating on 2 and 75 supplied the Net Control function. A total of 30 amateurs

I¥l-~ti.cip~a.teGUO:supplying continuous corranunications trom 6.30 AMuntil 4.10 AMthe following
day, Manymore long hours.

·April i9th 1969 .
GRS(CBers~ decided that they would like a piece of the action so it was agreed that amateur
rad:i.Owould handle the first S check-points and that they would handle the remaining 8. We .
used 22 mobiles to: handle our S check-points, two Firsf Aid Posts and two St. Johns Ambulance
vehicles. ~Ie also had our HQand Net Control Station operating on2,,'and 75 for communication,~
with':~the mobiles. Oi.lr.~;Partof the operation commencedat 6.30 AMand continued until 8.45 PM
when check-point S closed. We continued supplying communications to the two St, Johns
ambulance vehicles until midnight. A total of 30 amateurs participateEidn the operation.
$500,000.00 was raised for charity. .,
April lSth, 1970
This year the Miles for l-fillions 'Officials and the St Johns ambulance Organization decided that
amateur radio should handle the main communications.{'It loTs's}a.pparentthat splitting the COnml

unications task was not satisfactory for many reasons. Over 30,,000 walkers commencedthe
walk and 7,,740 fint:shed-,the '40 miles. Amongthose completing the 4fJ miles was a 75 year old
grandmotherS She also completed the walk last yearl 43 amateur radio mobiles operating
on 2 and 75)~p~2 meter base stations operating from ACpower, supplied'communications for
17 check-points, 2 First Aid Posts;arld 6 St. Johns ambulance vehicles. In addition of
course we had the usual fixed. stations operating on 2 and 75 at the HQlocated at Lansdowne
Park (a great improvement over the Centennial Centre) and the Net Control Station VE3CGO.
61 amateurs participated to supply continuous communication~ from 6 AMuntil1.Q05 AMthe
following day.

The following r~dio amateurs participated: VE,3s:EMQ, GGQ, ABC, CGD, BGX, AOE, BYO,
DIH, LX, DY, CZ, HE, BEB, GP, CNM,FL, BHB,YQ, CZD,CDC,BSL, DV, CM, DGH,GHU,DF, GIR,
AZF, GGA,FBT, AVI, CLZ, CCV,CUA,PK, FHN,DQM,AZI, CEZ,BMC,CQD,EVK,CJD, SH, EMO,~Z,
GAH,BR, GX, CGO,ETO, FXG,OKY,DNJ, QI, EXX,FRP ~: NM,BMlI,BJR, UX

The following non-amateurs participated as telephone operators at the Net Control St~j,ion,
VE3CGO: Miss Lois Hutchings, Mrs. Sue Crosby (XYL3CJD), Mlrray Duncan (Son of 3GGQ)

SPECIALTHANKSTO: Anne Duncan (XYL3GGQ)for a most thoughtful and appreciated act of
ldndness. She arrived at the Net Control Station, VE3CGO,with all the ingredients for

a genuine Italian Spaghetti supper which she prepared and served to the Morgans. Boy did
it taste good J Bea~a Bella 1

This year our newspaper publicity was accurate though not extensive. Considerable good
publicity was broadcast over the local r~dio stations. Altho one~p~isted in crediting the
CBers wit~~b~r part of the operation, despite many calls from people'~; far away as Montreal.
I think thqugh, that they eventually' came around t~1tell it like· it was." A spin-off from
the operation was large article in the Ottawa Ci:t;izert dated 22 April 70, page 35, on VE3CGO.
Russ Dov-m,VE3EQZ,our Public Relations manwas'''responsible for this and other publicity.
Manythanks Russ for letting the Public knowabout our Public Service capa'Qility.
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The volume of radio and telephone traffic was very high as usual and kept the NOSstation
on 75 aildtQ'i hopping. The medical traffic of course was given precedence over all other
traffic.';[':' At times the traffic was lined up but handled easily in order of call in. The
large volume of radio traffic kept the whole operation interesting, anything less could be
a bore, like the majority of simuh.ted emcrf,ency tests. This type of operation contains all
the ingredients of a real disaster i •.e. """elfn.re,inedical'; food, supply, organizational and-'.'?-~~~'t
other traffic in a large volume. A real test 'with alrthe the stops outJ

VE3CGO,Doreen, Amateur Radio Emergen~ Corps (AREC)Emergency Co-ordinator (EC) for Carleton
County (Ottawa District) 1'1ishe5to express her appreciation to the Assistant EGs, Club
Executive, membersof the Otta1'TaValley l'1obile Radio Club, Incorporated, ·ottav-raAmateurRadio
Club, Pioneer Amateur"'RadioClub and individual radio amateurs for their participation. The
communications were perfect. 1'1rHopkins of the St. Johns A.."llbul..anceBrigade and Mr. Sillars
of the Miles for Vdllions indicated their gratitude and satisfaction with our contribution.
As we say in the Mobile Club, three doffs of our mobile whips to you al11

REPORTONTHEAUCTION-25 April 70
Our Club Sponsored Spring Auction under the direction of VE3AOEwas an unqualified success.
Over 600 items were auctioned during the period from 1-5.30 PMa new record for usl Our
thanks to all of the memberswho assisted in this popular event. Special thanks to those
donating sandwiches for sale at our coffee and sandwich concession, generous members
\'1'hoq,onated items to the Club and last but by. no means least Hr. Fred Holcombeof EMO.

eWB INFORMALDINNER- 22 May70
Wehave reserved the-private dining: room at the Golden Palace Chinese Restaurant, 2195
Carling Ave for this popular event. The dining_room holds 36 persons therefore one should
arrive just before 7.30 in order to ensure that you sit with the gang. Of course if..
the room is filled, tho overflow can be h:mdled in the ~_staurant proper. RegularNorth
American' f,ood Will: be 'available-for thoM of that persuasion. To ensure economy"good
service> it is suggested that groups of 4 or 6 might order a dinner appropriate to those
figures. Of course the choice is yours, if you just want soup anqlor egg rolls, that will
be fine. DUETOSPACEIDUTATIONS,THISEVENTIS ONLYOPENTOCLUBMEMBERS,ANDTHEIR
t::lL/yLs. Plan to attend. If you have no YL/XYLcomestag' J More details at the
Club meetingl

FIELD DAYJUNE 27/2S
The Executive are pleased to announce that they have again secured permission to use our
tried and proven field day site at the farm tha.t used to belongtto Bill Manson, VE3YK. The
General Manager is Gib Walker VE3BGX,C.W. Manager;:Nike Patriarche, VE3DNJ, Phone Manager
Ron Hutchinson, VE2BJR. Plan on joining in on the fun,

WElCOMEABOARD
To new memberDoug Hopper. VE3CZD, I am sure you Hill enjoy our activities Doug.

RAMBLINGS
Speedy recovery to Bill Ross VE3GDWwho suffered a heart attack recent1y---pleased to report
that he is coming along nicely and will be taking 3 weeks rest in the Montreal area with his
blt'other-, ~.- Our congratulations to MacVE3VIwho \vas the guest of honour at the recent
SSBDinner held in Toronto --he. also received a very nice gift - ••• - HankVE3BRhas been
nominated as an R.S.O. delegate for the Ottawa District - ••• - Had a nice letter from Gord
Beaman, VElEO(ex 3Dl1U) he has finished his course at Greenwoodand has been promoted•.
His Orew-CaptCl.inis VE4TPjVEl80>he has a few QSOson the intercomm while airbourne in the
big bird ----He also sent a clipping sho,~ng G.R.S. call letter licence plates installed on
the cario,f"the'Presidenkof·the Sl.unmer~iderP.E.I. G.R.S. Radio Club (C.B.) It is believed
that this is a first in North America----How about that R.S.O ---Your editor is still upset
about the ball dropping after all our Club-efforts in this direction - ••• - Gary Ryan ex
W2YYPnowW6JON,President of the Sacremento RAMSsends his regards to you all •-.-.
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73 &HappyMobi1ing---CU at the Meeting

DON'TFORGETTHEDIN~lliR


